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Stephen McGinley
Executive Principal

FROM THE EXECUTIVE
PRINCIPAL

Welcome to the final
edition of Lux Luceat magazine
for this, our 40th year.
Throughout the year we have
had the opportunity to reflect
with gratitude on all of those
who have worked so tirelessly
in the service of our school
to make it the College it is
today. More recently, we had
our Founders Service where
we were reminded of the
incredible leap of faith made
by our founders. It is with great
pride that I recognise the same
caring community school today
that was envisioned by these
incredible people.
A legacy that will extend from
our 40th year celebrations will
be the Foundation Scholarship.
This scholarship will be offered
through our Beacon of Hope
Foundation to provide a
student with a fully-funded
education which would not
normally be affordable to
their family, enabling them to
complete their Senior School
pathway at Beaconhills College.
This is a fitting tribute to our
founders who sought to serve
our community and who
recognised the importance that
a high-quality education plays in
the lives of our young people.
It's been a busy year for our
staff and students, with our
students once again achieving
so much. This year we finally
saw the completion of the
Tony Sheumack Centre for
Performing Arts and the
Jenny Williams Centre for
L U X L U C E AT

IT IS WITH
GREAT
PRIDE THAT
I RECOGNISE
THE SAME
CARING
COMMUNITY
SCHOOL
TODAY

Human Movement. The term
3 production of GREASE
was a huge testament to the
persistence and talent of our
students and staff after a threeyear absence. We are looking
forward to the official opening
of these centres in 2023 as we
celebrate the 20th year of our
Berwick Campus. I hope you
enjoy Lux Luceat and may our
students continue to shine into
their futures.
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Foundation Scholarship feature

BEACONHILLS
LAUNCHES NEW
FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIP

FEATURE

HELP US RAISE $40,000 TO MARK
40 YEARS OF EDUCATION
Beaconhills College
is proud to launch an
inaugural Foundation
Scholarship to mark the
College’s 40th Anniversary
year in 2022.
The scholarship will
be funded under the
College’s Beacon of Hope
Foundation, honouring the
vision and service of our
founders and the spirit of
giving which defines our
school.
It will enable a student who
could not currently afford
a Beaconhills education
to complete Years 10
to 12 at the College’s
Pakenham Campus, with
$40,000 funding the cost
of education, uniform on
arrival and a technology
device (if needed).
Beaconhills now invites
community members to
donate to the Foundation
Scholarship fund. A $100
donation from 400 people
would help give the gift of
education to one deserving
recipient. All donations are
tax deductible.

Beacon of Hope
Foundation Chair,
Kimberley Flanagan, said
the Foundation Scholarship
would go to a senior
student who demonstrated
care, commitment and
passion in their community
- values that embody
the Beacon of Hope
Foundation.
“For over 3000 students
and their families,
Beaconhills College is both
a school and a community,”
Ms Flanagan said. “We care
for and about one another.
We do this through our
daily acts of service and
now we want to do this by
providing a scholarship
to a young person who
would otherwise be unable
to access a Beaconhills
College education.”
ABOUT THE
FOUNDATION
The Beacon of Hope
Foundation encompasses
the College’s Christian
ethos through its many
different giving and service
programs, both locally and
abroad.

Its vision is to make a
difference in the lives of
others and inspire a passion
to support communities
in need.

We invite you to support
the inaugural Foundation
Scholarship.
SCAN ME IF YOU
WISH TO DONATE

The Foundation Scholarship
is part of the ‘Scholarships
and Bursaries’ funding arm
of the Beacon of Hope
Foundation. There are two
further funding arms; the
Foundation Fund, which
supports the College’s
numerous Citizenship and
Service programs and
the Building Fund, which
helps support the highquality facilities across both
campuses.

SPRING 2022
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SEISA SET
TO MARK 10
YEARS
Next year SEISA celebrates
its first successful decade of
inter-school competition and
collaboration.
SEISA comprises four
member schools and six
teams; two teams each from
Beaconhills and St Paul’s
in Warragul and one each
from Newhaven College In
Phillip Island and Gippsland
Grammar in Sale.
Before 2013, Beaconhills
campuses competed in
separate competitions
– Pakenham with GIS
(Gippsland Independent
Schools) and Berwick with
SIS (Southern Independent
Schools).
Pakenham Campus
Principal Sarah Rudiger, an
executive member of SEISA,
said forming the association
gave Beaconhills’
Pakenham and Berwick
campuses the chance to
compete against each other
in the one competition
against other like-minded
independent schools.
She said 10 years had seen
the SEISA schedule expand
and flourish: “It has certainly
gone from strength to
strength over those years.”

L U X L U C E AT

Students can sign up for
sports such as AFL and
AFLW football, netball,
cricket, soccer, surfing,
tennis, basketball and more.
There are cultural events,
like music, dance, and visual
arts festivals, along with
a chess, public speaking,
and debating day. Students
with leadership positions
in the College are invited
to attend the SEISA Annual
Leadership Weekend, which
aims to challenge students’
understanding of leadership.
Head of Health and
Physical Education Damien
Hanegraaf said that SEISA
sport competitions are
beneficial for students’
physical and mental
wellbeing.
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Whether it’s sport, surfing, cultural
activities, or leadership weekends, the South
Eastern Independent Schools Association
(SEISA) offers Beaconhills students an
impressive range of opportunities.
“Participation provides a
good balance between
work and play. Studies
on the benefits of regular
physical activity have
concluded that it is a key
building block for health later
in life,” he said.
“There are also benefits
within the classroom,
including increased
concentration, motivation,
and focus.”

After two years of COVID-19
restrictions, SEISA events
were back to normal this
year, culminating in the
cross-country competition
at the end of term 3 and
summer sport underway
in term 4. For many Middle
School students, it was
the first time they could
compete.
As part of its 10-year
celebrations, SEISA plans
to launch a competition to
design a new logo.

SPRING 2022
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HONOURING
OUR FOUNDERS

The Founders Day
Assembly on 6 September
saw College patrons,
founding staff, alumni and
students gather to give
thanks to those in our
community who had the
vision and commitment
to establish Beaconhills
College.
The service included a
special acknowledgment
by Little Beacons children,
music performed by the
Pakenham Wind Orchestra
and speeches by alumni
Ben Clissold and Natasha
Muller.
At the assembly, Executive
Principal Stephen McGinley
L U X L U C E AT

thanked founding
governors, families and staff
who were “instrumental in
the foundation of not just
any school, but this one.”
“They were most definitely
our shining lights. They
shone a path forward so
many could tread safely into
the unknown,” Mr McGinley
said.

wrapped in a congenial
group state of care and
purposeful consideration for
the wellbeing of students
and staff, in harmony with
the foundation Christian
philosophy of the school,”
he said.
“Thanks be to God for His
guidance and direction in
the life of this great school.”

Founding Board Chairman
John McConchie described
the assembly as a wonderful
celebration and recognition
of everyone involved in the
creation of the school.

Ms Muller, a former student
and current staff member,
described her gratitude for
a Beaconhills education and
the opportunities it offers to
every student.

“Overall, it seems that
the school generally is

“An education at Beaconhills
empowers students to go

out into this world with the
skills to positively change it,”
she said.
“Without my education…I
wouldn’t be the person I
am today; my career and
my genuine passion to be
a life-long learner stems
from the love for learning
my teachers brought to the
classroom every day.
“This passion for learning is
something I try to impart to
my own students.
“I am personally grateful to
my own parents for making
the decision to send me to
Beaconhills College.”
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4O YEAR ANNIVERSARY FEATURE

The College’s annual Founders Day
Assembly took on special significance
this year as we celebrated our 40th
anniversary year.
F O U N D I N G

S T A F F

F R A N K M I L L E T T ( P R I N C I PA L )

DAV I D C U R T I S

DEBBIE MASON

D O T W I LT S H I R E

JOY MILLETT

THE ASSEMBLY
WAS A WONDERFUL
CELEBRATION AND
RECOGNITION OF
EVERYONE INVOLVED
IN THE CREATION OF
THE SCHOOL

VOX POP
What was the
highlight Founders
Day?
The beautiful
performances of
the Founders Day
Assembly!
Kaiser,
Year 4, Berwick
Campus

John McConchie

SPRING 2022
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Revd Peggy Kruse
Senior Chaplain,
Pakenham Campus

What is the meaning of
life? This philosophical
question has been
pondered since the
beginning of human
existence.
We are told in the Bible
that we are loved by
God – an unconditional,
all-encompassing,
eternal love that is free
for everyone. That love
is experienced in our
relationships with friends
and family, through the
kindness of strangers, in
a quiet time of prayer or
meditation, in moments of
despair, and moments of
celebration – and in the
breathtaking moments
when we appreciate the
beauty of this amazing
Mother Earth. That love
surprises us in many ways
– even when we are least
expecting it.
For people from many
faiths, this incredible love
from God is the meaning
of life. It brings hope
and purpose in how we
as human beings live,
struggle and celebrate.
This poem by Ralph
Waldo Emerson has
always spoken to me
about what it means to
L U X L U C E AT

THE
MEANING
OF LIFE
CHAPLAIN’S CORNER

live a fruitful life with
meaning and purpose.
This is love in action:
THE MEANING OF
SUCCESS BY RALPH
WALDO EMERSON
To laugh often and much;
to win the respect of
intelligent people and the
affection of children;
to earn the appreciation
of honest critics and
endure the betrayal of
false friends;
to appreciate beauty, to
find the best in others;
to leave the world a little
better;
whether by a healthy
child, a garden patch
or a redeemed social
condition;
to know even one life has
breathed easier because
you have lived. This is the
meaning of success.
These are the simple,
but incredible things that
bring meaning to our
lives – and to the lives of
others.

LEAVE
THE
WORLD
A LITTLE
BETTER
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STAFF PROFILE

VASIE
GOVENDER
With her impressive
qualifications and a wealth
of global experience across
the education sector, Vasie
Govender is a valuable
member of the early
learning team.
The South African-born
educator has a multicultural
background which brings
a wise and balanced
perspective to her role
as Deputy Head of the
increasingly diverse Little
Beacons Learning Centres.
Although her religious
background is Hindu,
as a child Ms Govender
attended a Catholic school
in South Africa where there
was a strong focus on
Christian values and stories.
She later qualified as a
teacher and taught in both
primary and secondary
years in South Africa and
the UK, before moving to
New Zealand where she
completed a graduate
diploma in teaching and
learning (Early Childhood), to
understand and teach Maori
language.
She spent 10 years in
New Zealand, managing
a Montessori and a Best
Start mainstream centre

and adding a Masters in
Educational Leadership to
her qualifications before
moving to Melbourne and
joining Little Beacons in
2017.
Ms Govender said her
upbringing instilled her
strong values of respect,
compassion and integrity,
which underpin her work in
teaching RAVE (Religious
and Values Education).
Collaborating with the
College chaplains to
develop a RAVE curriculum
for the early years has been
particularly rewarding.

Deputy Head
of Little Beacons

and cultures of the Little
Beacons community.
As a member of the
College’s WEL-COM
(wellbeing committee), Ms
Govender is also prioritising
staff wellbeing and has
introduced a number of
cross-campus initiatives to
encourage staff to connect
and support each other.
“It’s been important learning
for me to understand that
you never know what goes
on in someone’s life. I’ve
learnt to be there to provide
that non-judgemental
space,” she said.

“I wanted to jazz it (RAVE)
up, so I started writing
lyrics to songs, borrowing
melodies from Maori songs,”
she explained.
“We’ve got a ‘values’ song
and a ‘thank you prayer’ and
there’s also a song about a
wattle tree which relates to
wattle season, which is part
of Indigenous culture.”
This year Ms Govender is
studying a TESOL (Teaching
English to Speakers of
Other Languages) course,
which she hopes will further
enhance her understanding
of the diverse backgrounds
SPRING 2022
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PERFORMING ARTS FEATURE

THE POWER AND
THE PASSION

SPRING 2022

14 PERFORMING ARTS FEATURE

“WITNESSING THE
CHARACTERS COME T
ON STAGE, DISCOVER
THE IMPACT OF A MUS
PHRASE OR LYRIC,
DISCOVERING STAGEC
FOR THE FIRST TIME…I
THE TRUE EDUCATION
VALUE OF STAGING A
PERFORMANCE.”

Berwick’s Head of Performing Arts, Tracie Eastwood, said about GREASE.

L U X L U C E AT

TO LIFE
RING
SICAL

CRAFT
IS
NAL
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PERFORMING ARTS AT
BEACONHILLS HAS MUCH TO
CELEBRATE IN 2022.
After a two-year hiatus due to COVID-19,
performing arts has powered back this year at
both campuses.
In recent months, Pakenham Year 4 students
presented their vibrant and colourful production
of Dragon Days in August, while at Berwick, the
long-awaited musical GREASE celebrated its
opening in the new Tony Sheumack Centre for
Performing Arts in September.
Head of Performing Arts at Pakenham, Amara
Jensen, said Beaconhills had “reignited the
passion for performing arts” in 2022 through
ensemble rehearsals, performances at the
College’s 40th Anniversary celebrations, Easter
services, whole school and Junior School
musical productions, SEISA cultural events, the
Indigenous RAP launch, soirees, concerts and
House performing arts celebrations.
We all believe that the arts and culture make
people happy, increase their understanding of
each other and the world, and connect them
together,” Ms Jensen said.

“Connecting to an audience is the main reason
that performers get up on stage and COVID-19
has reminded us all how precious it is. The
performing arts matters because it can help bring
together an increasingly divided society. We build
social connections that improve both individual
well-being and social outcomes.”
Berwick’s Head of Performing Arts, Tracie
Eastwood, has been basking in the glow of the
highly-successful GREASE performances. She
said for the students involved, the educational
value of performing arts was evident.
“Witnessing the characters come to life on stage,
discovering the impact of a musical phrase or
lyric, discovering stagecraft for the first time…is the
true educational value of staging a performance,”
she said.
Ms Jensen said whether students took part
in dance, music or drama, the performing arts
developed empathy, critical thinking, confidence,
leadership, human connection, communication,
global citizenship and creativity skills.
“Studying these subjects and at a VCE level
opens many doors and prepares young adults for
an incredible future within many different facets of
the workforce.
“This is our legacy and our superpower.”
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PERFORMING ARTS FEATURE

MUSIC, DANCE
OR DRAMA?

String Program and the
Year 5 Band Program.

Every student has the
chance to experience
performing arts
through the curriculum
and co-curricular
programs.

Students perform
in annual concerts,
at assemblies, in
performing arts
festivals and musical
productions.

Choirs, dance groups,
theatre sports, guitar
groups, jazz bands,
string orchestras and
drama clubs are just
some of the ways to
be involved. Students
learn an instrument
as part of the Year 2

Free-of-charge
activities range from
string ensembles,
orchestras, bands
and choirs to the Tech
Team, where students
experience the
professional-standard
facilities, training and
experience in live
production theatre.

For students wanting
private tuition,
instrumental music
classes start from Year
2 and instruments such
as violins, cellos, flutes,
clarinets, saxophones
and trumpets can be
hired. Drama lessons
are also available
for Year 2 upwards,
while Dance is offered
from Prep in jazz,
classical ballet, pointe,
contemporary, hip hop,
tap, acrobatics and
body conditioning.
The College’s Head
of instrumental
Music Brad Kelley

said many sessional
staff are acclaimed
professionals in their
own right.
For example, most of
the music teachers
perform professionally
outside school,
something the College
values because it
keeps industry skills
up-to-date, he said.

VOX POP
What was your
favourite part of
Year 2?
Getting to hold a
crocodile during an
incursion.
Ayuni,
Year 2, Pakenham
Campus
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SINGING THAT STIRS
THE EMOTIONS

A CAREER IN
CONTEMPORARY DANCE

Year 12 Berwick Campus student Chenuli
Haththimuni is a gifted performer.

Year 12 Dance scholar Ruby ThorntonMackay is applying for Sydney Dance
Company’s Pre-Professional Year and a
position at the Western Australian Academy
of Performing Arts.

As a vocal scholar, Chenuli has been heavily
involved in vocal ensembles, competing
and placing in Eisteddfods and College
productions throughout her school life.
But she rates her proudest singing
achievement as performing the Australian
and New Zealand national anthems (the
latter in Maori) for the Pakenham RSL’s
Anzac Day Dawn Service this year.
After Chenuli’s performance in front of
retired servicepeople, councillors, MPs and
members of the community at the service,
the College received several emails the
next day.
“I was quite touched to read a particular one
from a retired serviceman who stated that
I had ‘stirred emotions in him and caused
this 30-year infantry sergeant and returned
serviceman to tear up’,” Chenuli said.
Another proud achievement was singing
some of her VCE Music repertoire at the
Emergent 2021 Graduate Showcase at
Bunjil Place, Narre Warren.
She looks forward to embracing
performance opportunities next year at
university, where she plans to study science
in the hope of becoming a psychologist or
psychiatrist.

“Throughout my time at the College,
Beaconhills has been nothing but supportive
of my performing arts aspirations. The
extensive dance program, including
completion of VCE Dance with Mrs Tracie
Eastwood, has enabled both my technical
and artistic growth in dance,” she said.
“I have been fortunate to experience
countless opportunities provided over
the past six years, including two school
productions, two national competitions as
well as regular performances and sessional
classes even during the lockdown period.
This has only allowed me to adopt an
extensive pool of knowledge and skill and
I look forward to carrying this with me as I
pursue a career in contemporary dance.”

TOP CLASS STUDENT
STILL PERFORMING
Alumna Angela Robinson earned a
Top Class award in 2005 for her music
performance solo (voice) featuring a
selection of songs from The Eagles.
Now a busy mum, Ms Robinson has
spent much of her time since graduating
performing at weddings, bars, pubs, parties
and corporate events and has also
been a DJ.
“I studied TV and radio and am currently
working on a production in children’s
entertainment,” Ms Robinson said. “I feel I
have found my calling as it is something I
have a strong passion and ambition for - and
I am really enjoying creating something with
my children.”
In September she performed at a gig for
the Cardinia Shire (she is pictured here with
Mayor Jeff Springfield).

SPRING 2022
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ART ON
SHOW
Six budding young Beaconhills
artists had their work selected
for a major spring exhibition at
Narre Warren’s Bunjil Place.
The Young Archies portrait
contest for students was held
in conjunction with the touring
Archibald Prize which visited the
gallery between 3 September
and 14 October.
The Young Archies invites artist
from the ages of five to 18 years
to submit a portrait of someone
special in their life.

grandmother’s image with the
flowers that represented her
past.
For example, poppies were
for her time in war, tulips were
her favourite and violets were
the flowers which grew in the
gardens of three generations of
family members.
“These were all part of her story
of one of the bravest women I
know,” Shelby said.

Work by:
1.

2. Sayul

4. Vidusha
5. Shelby Holyoak
6. Mikayla

4

1

Shelby Holyoak created a
spectacular portrait of her
grandmother, Betty, titled
Forever garden.
The work was painted with
acrylic, with an overlay of pencil
and gold leaf embellishments.
Shelby said she surrounded her
L U X L U C E AT

Erin Hicks

3. Peter Nguyen

Outstanding works were
produced by Pakenham
Campus students Peter
Nguyen (Year 11), Erin Hicks
(Year 11) and Mikayla (Year 8),
along with Berwick Campus
students Shelby Holyoak (Year
11), Vidusha (Year 6) and Prep
student Sayul, who also this
year won the Zart People’s
Choice Award for his work.
Sayul’s drawing featured his
two-year-old brother at the
Melbourne Sea Aquarium. He
described his artwork as “my
favourite person at my favourite
place”.

3

2

5
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INGENIOUS
DESIGNS
From the bizarre to the
brilliant and everything in
between, that’s what comes
from letting senior students
loose in the technology
department to design
their ultimate Systems
Engineering project.
VCE Units 3 and 4 Systems
Engineering is not only
educational, but a lot of fun
and the perfect subject for
aspiring engineers to try out
their skills.
A discussion with his dad
about how many delivered
parcels are stolen inspired
Pakenham student Kachen
Juntitak Cuciniello to
design an ingenious parcel
safe.
The safe is solar-powered
and is able to be opened
remotely by the user when a
parcel arrives, then locked.
Terry Prendergast,
also from the Pakenham
Campus, may have just
designed a Lego-lovers
dream – an automatic Lego
sorter which can sort by
colour and size.
“It has a colour sensor
to detect colour. Once
it senses the colour, it’s
connected to a stepper
motor (a brushless DC
motor that rotates in steps),”
Terry explained.

L U X L U C E AT

And while Lego has more
than 50 colours, Terry’s
device can even recognise
the different shades of
colour.
At Berwick Campus,
Lachlan Robinson applied
his interest in warfare
to designing a remotecontrolled WW1 tank, while
Cooper Georges took
his love of Marvel movies
to a new level with an
animatronic Spider Man
mask.
When it is worn, the mask
uses sensors to detect the
wearer’s facial movements
and responds accordingly –
so when the wearer blinks,
the mask follows suit.
Beaconhills College has a
proud history of excellence
in design, with 38 VCE
Season of Excellence
Top Designs awards for
students’ work in Media,
Design and Technology,
Food and Technology,
Systems Engineering and
Visual Communication and
Design.

Systems
Engineering
projects

Alumni

ALUMNI

2121

HAPPENINGS AROUND
OUR COMMUNITY
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CLASS OF 2002 REUNION

REUNIONS
Class of 2002
20 year
Such a lovely time
coming together
and truly special to
connect again. Thanks
everyone for sharing
so freely! You’re all
inspiring and amazing.
Iley Rushton, Class of 2002

Great to catch up with my
ex-students. Looking forward
to catching up with the class
of 2003 next year.
Frank Pagliuca, teacher.

L U X L U C E AT

LIVING
THE
DREAM
With a TikTok following
of more than two million
people and a recent
invitation to speak at
TEDxSydney, Esme
has already achieved
extraordinary success
since graduating in 2014.

The PhD candidate at the
University of Melbourne
(faculty of English and
Theatre Studies) is best
known for her risqué
TikTok lecture series
called Kinky History, which
explores the evolution of
human sexual history.
In 2021, Esmé was the
joint recipient (alongside
her mother) of Screen
Australia’s Every Voice
initiative, funding a new
series on TikTok called
SexTistics. It’s a 10-part
series which uses statistics
to create a snapshot of
gender, sexuality, and
identity in contemporary
Australia.
She is also a widely
published author, with
poetry, short stories, nonfiction and two novels –
one an Amazon best-seller
– to her name.
But Esme rates her talk
at the TEDxSydney on 5
August at the Sydney Town
Hall as a career highlight.

“TEDx felt like the
culmination of everything –
it was a dream come true,”
she said. The success of
her presentation has led to
an invitation to feature it on
Youtube as one of the top
international TED talks of
the year.
Esme’s foray into TikTok
began almost accidentally
during lockdown with
a fun little video shared
with friends. When the
platform launched a ‘Learn’
tab in 2020 to showcase
education and how-to
videos, Esme was one of the
grassroots content creators
– and the rest is history.
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Beaconhills graduate
Esme James has more
than two million TikTok
followers.

At Beaconhills College,
Esme was a gifted
performer and the lead in
many College productions,
earning a Top Class
award for her VCE work in
Theatre Studies.
She said the skills she had
gained from performing
arts subjects had proven
the most useful in her work,
confirmed by audience
feedback praising her
engaging content and
delivery.
Next on her busy schedule
is to finish her current book
and embark on a UK and
USA book tour.

Esme loves Learn on
TikTok for its ability to make
education and learning
not just accessible, but
immediate.
Through her Kinky History
series, she has been able
to reveal the more ‘human’
side of famous identities
ranging from James Joyce
and Albert Enstein, with a
core message of inclusion,
accessibility and education.
“Kinky History shows that
desires, behaviours and
crises of identity are part of
our human history.
“My videos are filled with
euphemisms and funny
stuff that wouldn’t fly in the
academic world.”
SPRING 2022
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THE CHERRY
TREE STORY
Beaconhills foundation parent Joy Allan
passed away a week after the College’s
40th Anniversary celebrations in May.
Joy and her husband Jim (also deceased)
have a little-known connection to a beautiful
flowering cherry tree growing near the
driveway behind the Pakenham Campus
science and technology building.
The couple were responsible for the
College’s early garden and landscaping
projects back in the 1980s, including a
student garden club.
Like some parents at the time, the Allans
were members of the Berwick Rotary Club.
All of Beaconhills’ early exchange students
– starting with Ruiko Tanaka from Japan in
1984 – came to the College as part of their
Rotary exchange through this club.

L U X L U C E AT

Vale founding
parent Joy Allan

When Berwick Rotary hosted a group of
staff and students from the Oyabe Jaycees
(Junior Chamber of Commerce) in 1993, the
Allans arranged for the group to spend a
few days at Beaconhills. As a thank you for
the College’s hospitality, the Oyabe group
donated a cherry tree and planted it as a
reminder of their visit.

The story continued two years later in 2018
when children of the visiting Oyabe staff
in 2016 also came to Australia to view the
tree their parents had planted. Since then,
the cherry tree is photographed every year
when it is in full bloom with its double-white
flowers, and the photos are forwarded to
our contacts at the Oyabe Jaycees.

In 2016, the Allans asked the College to
bring some Japanese visitors to the school
to see the cherry tree. It turned out that
the visitors were the same people who
planted the tree as a sapling back in 1993.
The group leader very much wanted to visit
his Berwick friends and the tree before he
passed away.

The tree is a fitting memorial to the Allans
and their contributions to the College

The College was of course delighted to
welcome the Oyabe visitors back and
invited some former students of Japanese
and staff to the day. The visitors planted
another tree, this time a Japanese maple,
near the Global Beacons Centre.

John Waterhouse,
College archivist/historian
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COLIN
SMITH
We were saddened to learn
of the sudden passing of
long-serving College Board
member Colin Smith on 12
October, aged 78 years.

Executive Principal Stephen
McGinley said Colin Smith
provided “faithful and
invaluable service” during
his tenure.

Colin joined the Board in
December 1986 as the
Pakenham Uniting Church
Member and served for a
total of 28 years.

“As a College, we will be
taking the time to reflect
and show gratitude for
the service that Colin has
shown,” he said. “It is a
very sad day when as a
community we lose a person
of Colin’s stature
and service.”

He was a parent of the
College and provided
incredible support through
his service on the finance
and executive committees.
He was awarded Life
Membership with Beaconhills
College in 2014 and retired
from the Board in 2016.

A funeral service was held
for Colin Smith on Monday
24 October at the Pakenham
Uniting Church, followed by
a private cremation.

ALUMNI
PONDERINGS
I continue to be very excited by the steady growth
and evolution of this community – both in an online
context and, happily once more, in a real world one
too. Much as we can champion the many incredible
achievements of our alumni on social media and post
nostalgic pictures that remind us of simpler times,
there is nothing quite like being in the same room as
someone and actually having meaningful interaction.
So far this year we have hosted a number of fantastic
reunion events, capped off by the final two successful
events in October and November for the Classes
of 2021 and 2012. Looking forward to next year, an
exciting development to the Reunion Program will be
our first ever combined 20 and 30 year event – to be
hosted at the Pakenham Campus – as a new initiative.
We will look closely at how this goes in order to plan
the most effective events for each cohort moving
forward into the future.
The return to a real world context also affords
members of this community opportunities to impact
upon College life once more. We have already
benefitted from alumni presence at student seminars
and careers days this year but there is always the
chance for more. Just as I enjoyed seeing alumni
coming into the College to see GREASE at the
remarkable Tony Sheumack Centre, it was also
wonderful to see the enthusiasm of our alumni
prepared to support our 2022 Relay For Life initiative.
We welcome your emails on
alumni@beaconhills.vic.edu.au

Alan James
Community Relations Co-ordinator
SPRING 2022
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WHERE ARE
THEY NOW?
1.

Rob Ashby
Rob Ashby (Class of 2002,
Pakenham Campus) headed to
Geelong to study architecture
at Deakin University after
he graduated in 2002. After
completing his degree, he
worked as an architect in
Melbourne for several years,
then moved to Anglesea to set
up his own architecture practice
designing sustainable and
natural homes along the coast.
“My family and I built our own
home in the last few years, and
I am a proud dad to Alfie (six)
and happily engaged to his
mum, Nikki,” Rob said. “We are
a beach-loving family and Noah
our kelpie keeps us busy!”
Rob loved re-connecting with old
friends at the College’s 20-year
reunion and urged any past
students and teachers who didn’t
attend the event to get in touch
before the next catch-up.

2.

Bridget Taylor
Bridget Taylor (Class of 2017,
Berwick Campus) obtained
a bachelor of radiography
and medical imaging after
graduating. She now works as a
radiographer at Casey Hospital
and loves the supportive team
there. Bridget was a prize winner
at the Australian Society of
Medical Imaging and Radiation
Therapy (ASMIRT) ‘Victorian
Branch Student Paper Day 2021’
for her presentation 'immersive
virtual reality for pre-registration
education of radiographers - a
narrative review,' and went on
to present this article at two
national radiation sciences
conferences this year in Cairns
and Newcastle.
She is very proud that her article
looks promising for publication in
the Journal of Medical Radiation
Sciences in 2023.

3.

Zac Vogrig
Zac Vogrig (Class of 2017,
Berwick Campus) was a
Beaconhills College captain who
is studying a bachelor of law
(honours)/arts at ACU.
He began working with the
Australian Taxation Office during
COVID-19 lockdowns, helping
in the payment of stimulus
measures. He has since had
various roles including a team
leader position, managing a
team of 25 staff and is now a
contract officer.

2
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Hayden Delaney
Hayden Delaney (Class of
2018, Pakenham Campus)
this year won the state title of
4th Year Industrial Apprentice
of the Year and at time of
printing was part of the national
selections in Adelaide. Hayden
left the College at the end of
Year 11 to pursue an electrical
apprenticeship and now works
for O’Brien Electrical, Hallam.

Alumni do you have any career
or personal news you would
like to share on this page?
Email us on
news@beaconhills.vic.edu.au
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